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Temperance Worker Tells of the Ef-
forts of Reformers to Stamp

Out the Drink Habit

MANY BILLS IN CONGRESS

EFFORTS TO MAKE MEN SOBER
BY FEDERAL LEGISLATION-

At Eha First M E church last even
ing there was an address by Rev O
R Miller of Washington D C on

Good Tidings from the National Cap-
ital in which he discussed the

educational work of the National
Temperance society and he also told
of the great efforts made by his so-

ciety and other similar societies to get
good laws passed by congress in favor
of temperance and other moral re
forms

He spoke in part as follows
The National Temperance society-

wa organized in 1865 by some of the
foremost Christian men of the country
Honorable William E Dodge the fa
mous Christian merchant and philan-
thropist of New York was Its first
president and so continued for
eighteen years until his death Our
president now is Dr D Stuart Dodge-
of New York

The primary object of the society
was to create and circulate a sound
temperance literature which would
promote the cause of total abstinence-
and concentrate the temoeranpe and
Christian sentiment of the nation
against the drink habit and the drink
traffic and the society has had a large
part in helping to make liquor drink

unpopular and the saloon disrepu-
table The society is nonpartisan-
and nonsectarian-

For forty years our society has been
furnishing Inspiration and ammunition-
for every organization and all who
have been battling against the drink
evil It has provided wholesome books
for the library papers for the family
circle pamphlets for workers and
tracts for the masses In doing this-
it has prepared and issued at great
rxoense over 2200 different publica
tons and printed and circulated over
on billion pages of temperance liter
ature sending them out like leaves
for the healing of the nation and in
this and its home missionary work the
society has distributed nearly 2000000

The first scientific temperance les
son book for public schools ever issued-
in this country was published by this
society In 1876 and in the Initial asi
tation for its introduction into the
schools of the land it spent large sums
of money

Our societys literature has gone to
every state In the union We have
sent It to lumber camps soldiers
camps and to the ships of our navy
also to Colleges and to the negroes in
the southern states etc

Mr Miller took up the legislative
work at Washington and told of the
efforts made to get temperance mea
sures passed by congress

He were four great tem-
perance and reform organizations with
representatives at Washington when
congress was In session working to
secure the passage of good bills along

An Easy Way From Standpoint of
by

F C Schramm
The socalled cures for indigestion-

are almost as numerous as the vic-
tims themselves and scarcely a day
IHisees without the hopes of thou
sands of sufferers beings raised by the
discovery of some novel method of
ire for this prevalent disease

Until a combination of unusual
remedies heretofore but little known-
in this country was mane in Miona
tablets no certain cure for indigestion-
had been found and it is therefore
hardly to be wondered at that F C
Schramm who has the Salt Lake
agency for Miona is selling large
Quantities

Miona is a guaranteed cure for
all diseases of the stomach excepting
cancer If you have pains or dis
tress after eating headache belching-
of gases sour taste in the mouth
dizziness heartburn spec 3 before
the eyes furred tongue sleepless-
ness backache debility or weak-
ness it shows that the stomach needs-
to be strengthened with Miona

Just one little tablet out of a 50 cent
box before meals for a few days and
you will soon regain perfect health
and strength Ask F C Schramm to
show yeu the guarantee under which
he safite this remedy

For sale by F C Schramm Cor
1st South and Main Sts Where the
Cars Jtop
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the lines qfc reform and also to defeat
bad measures the National Temper
ance society the Reform bureau the
W C T U and the AntiSaloon
league
Temperance Bills Before Congress-

The National Temperance society-
in cooperation with other reform
forces is pressing before the country
and before the present congress the
following temperance measures

1 The HepburnDolliver interstate
liquor bill to subject lIquor shipped
from one state to another to the law
of the ptate into which It is shipped
as soon as it crosses the state line

2 The McCumberSperry bill to
prohibit rumsellingr in all buildings
owned by the United States govern-
ment Already congress has passed
laws prohibiting the sale of liQuor in
all immigrant stations army buildings
and the capitol building at

D C The McCumber bill will
stop the sale of liquor in all other
buildings now owned by the govern
ment including all national soldiers
homes

3 The prohibition of the liquor
traffic for at feast twentyone years-
as a condition of statehood for the In
dian Territory Our dealings with the
Indians of our country has been truly-
a century of dishonor but to let Okla-
homa and the Indian Territory come
Into the union as a state with no guar
antee of protection to the Indians
against the white mans fire water
would simply mean another century of
dishonor and disaster to the Indians

Work for the Boys
4 A national interstate anticigar

ette law Cigarettes are doing the
boys of our country under IS years
of age more harm than the saloons
This great national curse must be
struck a national blow by a national
law It can and should done Sev
eral states have passed laws prohibit
ing the manufacture and sale of cig
arettes Those states laws ought to
be backed up by a national law

5 A national law to restrict or pro
of medicines con-

taining a large per cent of alcohol
6 A bill to prevent internal reve

nue collectors issuing federal liquor
tax receipts or licenses in prohibition
territory Whenever the citizens of a
town county or state by a majority
vote declare that they do not want any
saloons the United States government
ought not to license an illegal rum
seller for 25 per year to go in there
and sell rum and defy the will of a
majority of the people

7 A bill requiring internal revenue
collectors to furnish certified copies of
federal liquor tax receipts or licenses-
to anyone requesting them

Plan to Lock Into Things
8 A bill providing for a national

liquor commission to make a thorough
investigation as to the effects of the
liquor traffic on the moral industrial
and political affairs of the nation

9 A bill to prohibit the sale of
liquor in the District of Columbia
Congress has voted liquor out of the
capitol building

10 The submission by congress to
the various states of the union an
amendment to the United States con
stitution forever prohibiting the manu-
facture sale and importation of all
intoxicating liquor in this country

Mr Miller spoke a few minutes at
the morning service of the First Pres-
byterian church alone the same line
At the close of each service he had-
a petition signed urging the passage
by congress of a national Interstate
anticigarette law to back up the state
anticigarette laws

The speaker commended the work
done by Judge Willis Brown along the
anticigarette work

LOCAL BRFEFS

FAMILY TO BE EXAMINED The
Sheets inquest will be resumed at 2

oclock this afternoon in the office of
Justice of the Peace Dana T Smith The
members of the family will be called and
examined It is expected that the evi-

dence will be submitted to the
jury

SERVICE FOR VISITORS There was-
a service for visitors tourists-
in the tabernacle yesterday afternoon
Organist J J McClellan several
selections and Apostle George A
delivered a brief address on Mormon
ism Owing to it being a fast day the
usual Sunday services were not held

TO SAVE THE BOYS

Father Stark a Paulist Missionary
Tells of His Work Among the

Young of Many Countries
Father Stark of San Francisco de

livered a sermon last night at the St
Marys cathedral on How to Save the
Boys

The American boys he said are the
brightest He compared In-

telligence with boys qf other nationali-
ties saying that their minds were
much more fertile and active The
temptations that the American boys
are subjected to he said were much
greater than in other countries and
that their brightness made these temp
tations more dangerous

During the sermon he related In
stances of his work as a missionary
among the Chinese boys in San Fran
cisco and the poorer class of American
boys The greatest temptation he
said was the saloon and in connec
tion said that dissipation was the cause
of the fall of Rome and Greece

His discourse was listened to by a
large and attentive audience He
talked in a manner that appealed not
only to the parents but to boys who
were present Father Stark Is a guest
of Bishop Scanlan and will remain
here until Tuesday

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS-

The Utah board of Dharmacy will
meet in Salt Lake City in office of
board of education for of ex-
amination and other business Feb 7
and S All unregistered druggists are
hereby notified to be present for ex-

amination
C H MCOY Secretary

COLD BLASTS OF WINTER
Omaha Jan coldest weather-

of the winter so far in Omaha was ex-
perienced tonight At midnight the
mercury stood at five degrees above
zero and was still falling

The Grand Masquerade Ball
Given by the R N of A and M W of
A will be on Wednesday Jan 10 1906
Dancing begins at 830 sharp Bn
mask at 1030 Prizes given
Costumer hall
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Tricks Employed by the WelltoDo
to Beat the Street Car

Company

WOMEN ARE

SOMEOF THE TRIALS OF THE
LONGSUFFERING CONDUCTORS

Hm This is the fourth one to
day said the car conductor as he
discovered a Canadian quarter in the
handful of small coins he had just
collected from a score of passengers
Now from whom do you suppose I

got this quarter You cant guess I
thought not You see that finely
dressed woman sitting in front of the
stove Nooo I dont want to in
sinuate that she is not honest but in
twenty years service as a conductor-
a man makes some startling dis-
coveries Ive learned that people
show peculiar traits when patroniz-
ing street cars Now that woman
stunning in furs and satins does not
look like a person to whom five cents-
is a fortune does she But you

Should have relieved
that crossed her face when I ac

cepted this quarter and dropped it
into my pocket without noticing it
This quarter T as passed upon her this
morning probably Ill bet she has
waited until she inet an unsuspecting-
car conductor to whom she could
hand it She no doubt believed it
would not be accepted by a merchant
hence her desire to pay her fare with

How Mr Slyness Works It
Im doing the woman an injustice

When youve been a conductor as long
as I have you will have learned that
men and women who possess fortunes
will resort to ridiculous tricks to es
cape the payment of their fares
There is one old man who has lived
in Salt Lake for years This fellow
has retired with considerable money
He attends the ball games during the
summer season and thinks nothing
of losing a wad on the results of a
game He devotes frnuch thinking to
car fares or to be plain to the meth
ods of how not to pay car fares His
home is a few blocks from one of the
principal tL3 city and a
short distance from the ba grounds
The cars are crowded after the
games Mr Slyness gets on the rear
platform of the car By the time the
conductor has made his collection
through the car Mr Slyness is nearly
home He hands the conductor a
transfer issued days before and then
good upon some other line entirely-
If the conductor discovers this a de
bate ensues Mr Slyness gets angry
and dares the conductor to put him
off The conductor takes the dare
and off goes Mr Slyness This name
is fictitious understand When the
car i stopped Mr Slyness has but a
few rods to walk before reaching-
his home Laughing at his cleverness-
he sits in his home a moment later as
proud of himself as if he had just
made a corner in wheat Why not
Hadnt he just saved five cents

How Men Get the Habit
Men who never think of having

their shoes shined without giving the
bootblack an extra ten cents as a tip
fall victims to tne neverpayacarf-are habit I aw this happen on a
First street car A welldressed man
had just taken a seat when he hap
pened to notice a car ticket lying be
neath the seat in front of him He
slid his foot over it cautiously After
looking around the car carefully to
assure himself that he wasnt being
watched he reached down and picked
the fare from the floor A moment
later the conductor got the yellow
strip of paper as payment for the fel-
lows ride No We seldom say any
thing to those indulging in these
petty tricks Its hardly worth while-
to make a scene over a nickel

Put Women Off the Car
Women are the easiest victims to

the habit I have been duped more
than once by an elegantly dressed
woman Duped with my eyes wide
open but who wants to argue with a
woman Once and only once I
stopped my car and put a off
onto the street I was working on the
Calders Park line One sultry sum
mer afternoon a woman rendered des
perate by the suns scotching rays
and her 250 pounds of largeness got
onto the car followed by eight small
children No she was not the woman
who answered the conductors Are
these children yours maam or is this-
a picnic with a frigid These is
kids mister and it aint no picnic
She fell into a seat surrounded by
those eight chattering children

When I asked her for fares she
handed me a lone nickel
Raising my voice so it could be heard
above the noise made by those eight
youngsters I told the woman that
five cents would not pay for the eight
children and herself

Theyre all under 5 she snapped
angrily I had sized them up care-
fully and saw that the youngest one
of them was on the wrong side of ten-
I said I would give her the benefit of
a doubt and let the bunch ride for 25
cents

Brute she hjssed Do you dare
call me a liar I as polite as a
human being can similar cir
cumstances but insisted that she
would have to pay more than a nickel
for the children she had with her
She was as firm in her refusal to pay
another cent to tha horrid car com
pany which heaven knows was rich
er than she would ever be etc etc

Seeing that politeness would be
unavailing I rang the bell stopped
the car and put her and her eight
charges still chattering on terra
firma As the car left them standing
there on the corner the woman
shrieked Monster Beast We rode
for three blocks on a nickel anyhow

Will you believe me when I tell
you that I learned afterwards that
she was a Sunday school teacher and
the eight noisy youngsters were mem
bers of her class whi5h she was es
corting to the park on a picnic excur-
sion

DIAMOND COAL

Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153
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Colored Preacher Exhorts Sinners-
to Repent and That

Quickly

IS GLAD THERE IS A HELL

SPIRITUAL OUTPOURING AT CAL-

VARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev W H V B Taylor colored of
Butte Mont opened a series of re
vival meetings at the Calvary Baptist
church last night Mr Taylor has a
southern dialect and a disregard of
grammar that would put a minstrel
show to the blush and a campmeeting-
voice calculated to inspire terror in the
heart of the most hardened sinner or
vacillating backslid His sermon last
night was a curious mixture of epi
grammatic and original Interpretation
of the scriptures and a roofraising ap-
peal to sinners to repent before It was
everlastingly too late

Mr Taylor began at the beginning
with the creation of the world and in
his own phrasing told of the fall of
Adam and Eve

God done told Adam he explained
that the whole world was hisn cept

one measly little pitiful tree Eve the
woman God put with Adam overheerd
God talkin to Adam and she just
naterly wanted to taste of the fruit of
that tree Wimen is naterly meddle
some critters anyhow If Eve had jes
left Adam to hisself Adamd been in
the Garden of Eden yet

Some Folks Religion
i

From a lucid description of what hap-
pened after Adam and Eve had par
taken of the forbidden fruit Mr Tay-
lor sketched the plan of redemption-
and appealed to his hearers to embrace
religion Then he took a shot at hypo
crites

POINTS OUT DOOM

OF THE WICKED
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Some folks that thinks theyse
Christians he explained only has
religion on Sundays and I wants to tell
you my brethren and sisters that sich
religion is only good enough to go to
hell with It aint fit for nothin else
nohow

Speaking of the difficulties which
confront those who seek religion the
preacher said

gettin religion was hard work
like pullin down this big temple up the
street or diggin way down deep into
the ground everybodyd be after it
But its because Its so easy that people
dont find it If Id a been God No-
I wont say that if Id a been God
Id a done jes as he did But if God
had a been me hed a made It as
hard to get religion as It is to climb a
treeSome people say Well if religions
like what SoandSos got I dont want
it I know theres lots 0 people here
thats said that I know it as well as
though Id wheeled the mud to make
you Dont tell me I know you sin
ners Well any kind o religions

what you got cause you aintgot none at all
The Psalmists Joy

David said his cup o joy was over
fiowin and that because he loved the
Lord the Lord was keepin It full and
overflow Some people that thinks
theyse Christians aint got no cup or
if they has its got a hole in it

Im glad there is a devel in hell Re-
ligion is sich that anybody that wants-
it can git it my brethren and Im glad
that them that rejects it will go to hell
because I dont want them mussing up
Gods heaven

Mr Taylor closed with a fervid ex
hortation for sinners to repent

Theyse three kinds 0 people he
elucidated Theyse Christians and
theyse backsliders and theyse sinners
Anybody that aint one or tother aint

An appeal for sinners who wish to
be prayed for resulted in three hands
being raised

Preacher Appeals for Cash
Rev Lee A Brown pastor of the

church who is something on dialect
himself made a few remarks in clos-
ing the meeting He appealed for cash

This brudder is here he said re
ferring to Mr Taylor in direct answer-
to prayer But you kin see for your
self that hes a big tall man and he
jes naterly mus eat So were going-
to take up a collection and you what
aint got any money can brIng some
tomorrow night

Ive prayed fer a spiritool awaken-
in in this church I aint much on
preachin myself and I never was
good at evangellstlcism Besides the
reglar pastor aint the proper person-
to start a revival He done knows all
the congregation and If he gits to hit
tin out strong at sin people thinks
hes hittin at them an usin what he
knows to deal in pussonalities and then
theyse trouble In the church

Brudder Taylors a good preacher
Another preacher asked me once if he
was as good a preacher as Brudder
Taylor You know I speaks out whats
in my mind and I jes naterly tor Jiim
he couldnt hoi a light to Brudder Tay-
lor I spoke out real authentic like

There will be revival services at the
same place tonight The church is on
Second South near Fifth East street

Prof Fredric A Metcalf
Principal of oratory In the Pierpont
School of Oratory and Physical Cul
ture will open the new
classes

and expression for ladies and
gentlemen Wednesday night Jan 10

8 every Wednesday
night

Oratory and expression for ladies
Wednesday afternoon Jan 10 at 4
oclock Meets Wednesday and Friday
afternoons at 4 oclock

The work will consist of exercises for
correct breathing chest expansion
breath control voice production artic-
ulation freedom variety volume and
musical expressiveness in voice prin
ciples of oral expression gesture drill
expressive reading and reciting which
includes reciting selections from the
best authors covering the fundamental
principles of oral expression and fur-
nishing excellent training for mind
voice arid body

Personal drill and suggestion for
home practice

These courses will be of the most
practical kind and of benefit to those
seeking personal culture as well as to
professional people

Free open lessons Wednesday Jan
10 at the above hours in the Pierpont
studio 612613620 Templeton buildlng
Come and bring your friends
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OUR SEMIANNUAL

Is an event which happens only once in a great while which always
proves of more than ordinary interest to the buying public ALL THIS
SEASON ATTERBURY ROYCROFT AND HIGH ART makes of INS
STYLISH SUITS AND OVERCOATS must go during this Great Clearance
Sale

3500 Suit Overcoat 2575
r 3000 Suit or Overcoat 2215 1-

L 2500 Suit or Overcoat 1825
2000 Suit or Overcoat 1475 I

1800 Suit or Overcoat 1325 i

1500 Suit or Overcoat 1100
61200 Suit Qr Overcoat 875

I

SALt

i
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Of Boys Youths and
I

Childrens Clothing

r
CftARRNC
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Cledrdnce SdIc 444
L
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In single and double breasted in all
the new weaves and latest
cuts in Tweeds Fancy Worsteds and
Cassimeres

1650 Suit or Overcoat 200
1500 Suit or Overcoat 1100
1350 Suit or Overcoat 985
1200 Suit or Overcoat 875
1000 Suit or Overcoat 700

t

All Still and Soft and 150
Hats In fancy shapes Shirts C

1

616365 Main

Stetson 125 Stiff Bosom7g 1pJt
All Mens and Youths Trousers

Cut 25 Per Cent

SCHOOL MAAM TRIES HARDVISITING

TO CORRECT THE RAILROAD OUIDES

A bureau of information as a gen
eral thing can give a person any
knowledge on almost any subject but
the other evening several persons in
Salt Lake who are supposed to know
were up against a request for infor-
mation that still has them guessing

Central was the first one to get it
A female voice inquired what time the
train left over the San Pedro for Col
ton Utah Central thought hard re
ferred to several time tables and fin
ally gave it up and connected the
aforementioned female voice with the
train dispatcher of the San Pedro
road This official thought a moment
and then said the only Colton he knew
of on the San Pedro was near River
side California He was told that this
particular Colton was not the one
wanted and that the Colton in ques
tion was on the San Pedro in Sanpete
county Utah

The train dispatcher gave it up
and referred the now anxious female
flbice to the traveling passenger agent

Fancies That Many in
Have Mistaken for Re

ligion

OLDIDEAS PASS AWAY

REV FRANK FAYEDDY SHAT-
TERS A FEW IDOLS

At the services of the First Unitarian
society yesterday at Unity hall Jo
seph E Poll sang a tenor solo and
Unity quartette an anthem Theologi-
cal Air Castles was the theme of Rev
Frank Fay Eddys discourse

The may be summarized as
follows Ideas are Intangible but have
more than anything else of earthly
origin a continuing life We draw
around ourselves a circle of Ideas or
build a kind of an air castle for our
mental habitation The theological air
castles men have created are the par-
ticular theme of this sermon These
like the houses built upon the earth
are uninhabited and inhabited As in
stances of theological air castles no
longer inhabited vanished Religious
systems of Nineveh and Babylon and
of the Aztec civilization of Mexico were
mentioned and also the gods of Greece
which live in literature but not in

As theological air castles which ore
still inhabited the ancestral rites of

THEOLOGICAL

AIR CASTLES

All Times
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These suits comprise the newest
elties in breasted Norfolk the
new belted Tucker Buster
Brown Russian and Sailor Blouses
750 Suit or Overcoat
650 Suit or
500 Suit or Overcast 360
400 Suit or Overcoat 285
300 Suit or Overcoat K215

425
I

Overcoat 4
I
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of the San Pedro who he said might
be able to locate the missing town as
the time card did not show such a
place

The traveling passenger agent was
very polite about it but insisted that
the San Pedro did not travel near or
through such a place The female
voice was still obdurate and insisted
that it did claiming that she had left
there for Salt Lake not over a week
before and had traveled over the San
Pedro and that she now wanted to go
home

The railroad man asked her to read
her return trip ticket over and let him
know what it said A moment later a
voice over the telephone explained-

Oh the ticke reads Rio Grande I
guess I must be wrong-

I guess so replied tie railroad
man And say Colton Utah Is in
Utah county not Sanpet

The female voce in question be
longed to a school teacher who was
attending the state convention from a
town not so many miles from Colton

China and the similar Shintoism of
Japan were spoken of Judaism was
referred to as a remarkable instance of
persistent thought an air castle still-
a refuge to scattered millions Then-
a more particular consideration of or
thodox Christianity was given This
too is a house of ideas inhabited by
millions but is no different in origin-
or sanctity from the other theological-
air castles mentioned-

In conclusion Mr
0 wonderful mii d of man To itself

an enigma fashioning for
itself new worlds and twisting old puz
zies into new forms No more in re-
ligion than anywhere else is it its des
tiny to remain satisfied and question
less Why should we content ourselves-
in the old air castles Why try to
perpetuate the Jewish Yahweh Why
try to segregate the little fragment of
literature contained in the Bible and
label it sacred Why accept that cu-

rious combination of the logos Idea of
Alexandrians and the Jewish idea

qf acrifice that is the doctrine of vi-

carious atonement in Christianity
What are they but shadow forms Im-
permanent ideas

lave no fear because the minds of
meri are leaving this theological air
casne We are outgrowing this phase-
of fjiith we must have new concepts
It tias taken us a long while to

from the geocentric
of things and the little idea of God
that went with it At last we are be
ginning to realize what It means to
live in a universe and our
grow to satisfy our minds and all ex
pressipns of our religious impulses
must sound a more universal note
Therefore we are deserting the old

religious thought that I
have called x theological air castles
They a natural place in the past
they s have inhabitants in the pres-
ent but to the future 1 dqubt if they
will be more than the deserted air
castles of religious thought

apparently arrived at the
end of an epoch in religious history
and time has arrived when think
ing men are constrained to build for
themselves a more house of
ideas habitation of faith The

Eddy said
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AMUSEMENTS-

Dr Jekyll possessing rsll the manly
virtues that Stevenson-was able to give li1raVw s flesh andblood to those who visited the Grandtheatre last night A darkening ofthe stage the buzzing of the calcium
and there crawled the hideous loathsome hissing Mr Hyde The changewas made several times during thf

effect each time Theo Lorch vhplays the title role or rples in DrJekyll and Mr Hyde now the attraction at the Grand makes thechange from the handsome deep
voiced Jekyll to the miserable shrieking Hyde in a manner that elicitedapplause from the large audiencepresent at the opening performance
of the dramatization of Stevensons
famous novel at the Grand last even
ingMiss

Rita W Harlan makes an ac-
ceptable Alice David Rivers
Irish policeman furnished sufficient
fun to lighten the general ghastlines
of the play Itself Rivers made a
cided hit The other roles were iu
good hands

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyd M is billfl
for the Grand until We neflflay The
production mesrits good houses

The new bill at the Orpheum which
commences tonight has been changf
in one turn Yesterday dispat h
was received that BeUclaire Broth-
ers physical culture experts would
arrive In time for the ppening Ac
cordingly this act be substitute
for that of Emmilie Lucifer the danc
ing girl The toplirief this week will
be Al Hazzard whU has a great rep-
utation in the east and Europe as a
ventriloquist The advance sale foi
tomorrows matinee Is already heavy

The Broadway Gaiety Girls enter-
tained a large audience Lyric
last evening

Miss Pierce Invites Ladies
Miss Burkella Pierce will give a ler

ture of vital importance tf ladies in hpr
studio 612 Templeton building at 3
oclock Tuesday Doors close promptly-
at 31S Adinissipn free j

If you wish a good dinner go to the
Manitou hotel 6 to 730 p m

IIS ALL
To heat your houses this
s

cold-
s but for perfect telephone

fl

CFtRI STANS ENS

A new of dancing lessons will
commence Jan 8 Children at
4 beginners mao and adults ad-
vanced at S30 p m r

noblest personalities of life can
find little spiritual satisfaction In th
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